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to the interpretation team. Associated pre-stack data gathers were also provided.
Figure 2 Sediment flood stack (above left), used to interpret the main top salt and canopy salt tops. Standard salt flood stack (above right), used to interpret the main base of salt. This stack is not suitable to interpret the main top salt and canopy salt tops because the accurate salt position is distorted. Using a dual model migration approach, it is then possible to better image the salt flanks when only the canopy structure is known (above middle).
The main drawback of both sediment and salt flood migration is that neither provide optimal positioning of the salt flanks since the velocity model is inaccurate below the canopy. Using a dual velocity model migration, it is possible to combine the best elements of single velocity flood migrations into a single image. This approach has an added benefit that arrivals through sediment are imaged with sediment velocity entirely and are not mispositioned due to a curtain of salt velocity hung from the top canopy.
The imperfect image
Even using the most accurate of stacks, it is still not always obvious where the top of the salt should be positioned, or indeed understanding the geometries within it. Effects of sediment packages apparent around the top of the salt bodies can create uncertainty over its actual position, particularly if they appear to be within the salt (see figure 3) . In this instance, these reflections have been attributed to the incorporation of clastic sediments during salt movement. Since these clastics have a similar velocity to the surrounding salt, adding them as part of the salt body has little impact on the velocity model. It is however, not to be assumed that this occurs for all salt bodies over a given area; each should be investigated separately. 
Comparison with Brazil
Well data from the Santos Basin, Brazil has indicated that the equivalent evaporate sequence comprises salt layers varying greatly in velocity and density. Mobile halite is present within the Ariri Formation appearing as diapiritic salt, encased with evaporates with different mineral compositions. Overall the non-mobile salts give a typical seismic response identical to a sediment package, however as the individual evaporate velocities can be as low as around 3000m/s for tachydrite and as high as 6500m/s for anhydrite, it can massively affect building a velocity model. While PGS has not identified this phenomenon in their Angolan datasets, it has been suggested that similar sequences exist in deep-water Angola. Well-control penetrating evaporates in Angola is on a limited scale, whereas the Brazilian evaporate sequence has been confirmed by wells across the Santos Basin.
Conclusions
Modern PSDM techniques are critical for generation of accurate seismic images to aid pre-salt exploration. Within velocity model building, there are now tools that can be deployed which greatly reduce uncertainty on salt flank positioning. For some salt bodies located in block 24 & 25, there remains significant uncertainty regarding salt geometry. This can be attributed to a variety of factors including limited illumination or lack of impedance contrast between clastic and evaporate sequences. The problem is compounded in some deep basins where fast carbonates cause a velocity inversion into the salt.
More importantly, there are reflections within the salt whose origin are very poorly understood at present. These reflections could be evidence of multiple salt movements, anhydrite rafting or clastic contamination within salt. For the block 24 and 25 case study, intra salt anomalies do not appear to have a velocity signature that is significantly different from the mobile halite velocity at least to within the resolution limits of surface seismic acquisition.
